Subject: Florida Statewide survey conducted for FloridaPolitics.com

Date: September 8, 2020

Executive Summary:

This poll of 2,689 likely Florida voters was conducted from September 7 to September 8, 2020. This poll used the registered voter lists supplied by the state of Florida as of August 4th 2020. The sample of voters that were contacted included random samples of registered voters within the boundaries of the state of Florida.

The issues surveyed included questions related to the 2020 General Election in Florida.

Methodology:

The poll was conducted through an automated phone call polling system. The results were then weighted to account for proportional differences between the respondents' demographics and the demographics of the active voter population for the state of Florida. The weighting demographics used were: political party, race, age, gender and media market.

Respondents who stated they were not likely to vote in the election were excluded from the results.

The scientific results shown for the questions below have a sample size of 2,689 and a 1.9% Margin of Error at a 95% confidence level.
Respondents' Demographics:

Summary of the demographic breakdown of the Likely voters who responded to this survey:

**Political Party:**
- Democratic: 1039 = 38.6%
- Republican: 1045 = 38.9%
- Independent: 805 = 22.5%

**Race Breakdown:**
- White, Not Hispanic: 1743 = 64.8%
- Black, Not Hispanic: 371 = 13.8%
- Asian or Pacific Islander: 39 = 1.5%
- Hispanic: 426 = 15.8%
- Other or Unknown: 110 = 4.1%

**Gender Breakdown:**
- Female: 1436 = 53.4%
- Male: 1212 = 45.1%

**Age Breakdown:**
- 18 to 29: 297 = 11.0%
- 30 to 49: 759 = 28.2%
- 50 to 69: 981 = 36.5%
- 70 and up: 652 = 24.2%

**Media Market Breakdown:**
- Pensacola: 108 = 4.0%
- Panama City: 57 = 2.1%
- Tallahassee: 52 = 1.9%
- Jacksonville: 213 = 7.9%
- Gainesville: 57 = 2.1%
- Orlando: 569 = 21.2%
- Tampa: 659 = 24.5%
- West Palm Beach: 296 = 11.0%
- Fort Myers: 164 = 6.1%
- Miami: 514 = 19.1%

**Highest Education Level:**
- Non High School graduate: 3.2%
- High School graduate: 24.1%
- Some college: 31.9%
- College graduate: 23.8%
- Post-graduate: 17.1%

**Hispanic respondents self-identity:**
- Cuban: 30.8%
- Puerto Rican: 28.4%
- Mexican: 8.8%
- South American: 15.6%
- Central American: 4.0%
- Caribbean: 6.9%
- Other: 5.6%
Summary of Scientific Results:

How likely would you say you are to vote in the November General Election?

- Absolutely certain: 96.1%
- Very likely: 2.9%
- Somewhat likely: 1.0%

If the Presidential election were held today, and the candidates were Donald Trump and Joe Biden, who would you vote for?

- Donald Trump: 47.1%
- Joe Biden: 49.6%
- Third party: 1.5%
- Undecided: 1.8%

This year, how do you plan to vote? Voting by mail, voting in-person at an early voting location, or voting in-person at your precinct on election day?

- Vote by mail: 42.0%
- Early vote: 31.6%
- Election day vote: 26.5%

Next I’d like to read you a few statements about how people vote, for each please tell me if you agree or disagree with each.

President Trump said voting by mail leads to voter fraud and this gives me concerns about voting by mail.

- Agree: 42.7%
- Disagree: 57.3%

I am worried about voting in person due to the fear of catching corona virus.

- Agree: 33.4%
- Disagree: 66.6%

I am less likely to vote this year because I have lost trust in America’s voting systems.

- Agree: 6.6%
- Disagree: 93.4%
President Trump has proposed suspending or eliminating the payroll tax to provide financial relief to businesses and workers. The payroll tax is the sole funding source for Social Security. Which is closer to your position:

1. Providing economic relief is more important than protecting Social Security finances

OR

2. Social Security stability is more important than cutting payroll taxes for businesses and workers

First statement: 19.8%
Second statement: 80.2%

Which economic issue is most influential to your vote: Solvency of Social Security, Payroll tax relief, Extended unemployment benefits, Eviction/foreclosure relief or Additional stimulus payments?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Issue</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solvency of Social Security</td>
<td>54.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll tax relief</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended unemployment benefits</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eviction/foreclosure relief</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional stimulus payments</td>
<td>14.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsure</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Detailed Results with Demographic Breakdowns for Each Question:

How likely would you say you are to vote in the November General Election?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Likelihood</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absolutely certain</td>
<td>96.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very likely</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat likely</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Likelihood</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absolutely certain</td>
<td>96.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very likely</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat likely</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Political Party Breakdown:

- Democratic Party   1039 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.0%
  - Very likely: 4.1%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.9%
- Republican Party   1045 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 97.8%
  - Very likely: 1.3%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.9%
- Independent Voter  605 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.0%
  - Very likely: 3.5%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.5%

Race Breakdown:

- White, Not Hispanic  1743 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 97.1%
  - Very likely: 2.2%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.7%
- Black, Not Hispanic  371 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 94.6%
  - Very likely: 4.0%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.3%
- Asian or Pacific Islander  39 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 87.2%
  - Very likely: 7.7%
  - Somewhat likely: 5.1%
- Hispanic  426 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 94.4%
  - Very likely: 4.2%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.4%
- Other or Unknown  110 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.5%
  - Very likely: 2.7%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.8%

Gender Breakdown:

- Male  1212 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.8%
  - Very likely: 3.2%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.0%
- Female  1436 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 96.4%
  - Very likely: 2.6%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.0%

Age Breakdown:

- 18 to 29  298 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 98.3%
  - Very likely: 1.3%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.3%
- 30 to 49  758 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.1%
  - Very likely: 3.3%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.6%
- 50 to 69  981 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 96.1%
  - Very likely: 3.1%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.8%
- 70 and up  652 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 96.2%
  - Very likely: 2.9%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.9%

Media Market Breakdown:

- Pensacola  108 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 97.2%
  - Very likely: 1.9%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.9%
- Panama City  57 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 98.2%
  - Very likely: 1.8%
  - Somewhat likely: 0%
- Tallahassee  52 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 98.1%
  - Very likely: 1.9%
  - Somewhat likely: 0%
- Jacksonville  213 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 97.7%
  - Very likely: 0.9%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.4%
- Gainesville  57 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 96.5%
  - Very likely: 3.5%
  - Somewhat likely: 0%
- Orlando  569 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.6%
  - Very likely: 3.3%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.1%
- Tampa  659 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 96.4%
  - Very likely: 2.4%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.2%
- West Palm Beach  296 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 96.3%
  - Very likely: 3.0%
  - Somewhat likely: 0.7%
- Fort Myers  164 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 94.5%
  - Very likely: 4.3%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.2%
- Miami  514 responses
  - Absolutely certain: 95.3%
  - Very likely: 3.7%
  - Somewhat likely: 1.0%
If the Presidential election were held today, and the candidates were Donald Trump and Joe Biden, who would you vote for?

Donald Trump: 47.1%
Joe Biden: 49.6%
Third party: 1.5%
Undecided: 1.8%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

Trump: 47.0%
Biden: 49.6%
Third party: 1.5%
Undecided: 1.8%

Political Party Breakdown:
Democratic Party 1039 responses
 Trump: 13.0% Biden: 83.8% Third party: 1.3% Undecided: 1.9%
Republican Party 1045 responses
 Trump: 81.5% Biden: 15.6% Third party: 1.3% Undecided: 1.5%
Independent Voter 605 responses
 Trump: 46.0% Biden: 49.6% Third party: 2.3% Undecided: 2.1%

Race Breakdown:
White, Not Hispanic 1743 responses
 Trump: 56.6% Biden: 40.7% Third party: 1.4% Undecided: 1.3%
Black, Not Hispanic 371 responses
 Trump: 9.4% Biden: 86.5% Third party: 1.3% Undecided: 2.7%
Asian or Pacific Islander 39 responses
 Trump: 46.2% Biden: 51.3% Third party: 0% Undecided: 2.6%
Hispanic 426 responses
 Trump: 41.5% Biden: 53.5% Third party: 1.6% Undecided: 3.3%
Other or Unknown 110 responses
 Trump: 43.6% Biden: 50.0% Third party: 4.5% Undecided: 1.8%

Gender Breakdown:
Male 1212 responses
 Trump: 48.8% Biden: 47.5% Third party: 1.7% Undecided: 1.9%
Female 1436 responses
 Trump: 45.8% Biden: 51.3% Third party: 1.2% Undecided: 1.8%

Age Breakdown:
18 to 29 298 responses
 Trump: 43.6% Biden: 52.3% Third party: 2.0% Undecided: 2.0%
30 to 49 758 responses
 Trump: 44.1% Biden: 51.6% Third party: 2.1% Undecided: 2.2%
50 to 69 981 responses
 Trump: 46.0% Biden: 51.4% Third party: 1.1% Undecided: 1.5%
70 and up 652 responses
 Trump: 53.7% Biden: 43.4% Third party: 1.2% Undecided: 1.7%

Media Market Breakdown:
Pensacola 108 responses
 Trump: 56.5% Biden: 39.8% Third party: 2.8% Undecided: 0.9%
Panama City 57 responses
 Trump: 68.4% Biden: 28.1% Third party: 1.8% Undecided: 1.8%
Tallahassee 52 responses
 Trump: 40.4% Biden: 57.7% Third party: 0% Undecided: 1.9%
Jacksonville 213 responses
 Trump: 51.6% Biden: 44.1% Third party: 2.3% Undecided: 1.9%
Gainesville 57 responses
 Trump: 35.1% Biden: 61.4% Third party: 1.8% Undecided: 1.8%
Orlando 569 responses
 Trump: 43.9% Biden: 51.7% Third party: 1.6% Undecided: 2.8%
Tampa 659 responses
 Trump: 48.1% Biden: 49.0% Third party: 1.7% Undecided: 1.2%
West Palm Beach 296 responses
 Trump: 50.0% Biden: 47.3% Third party: 0.3% Undecided: 2.4%
Fort Myers 164 responses
 Trump: 52.4% Biden: 44.5% Third party: 1.2% Undecided: 1.8%
Miami 514 responses
 Trump: 41.4% Biden: 55.6% Third party: 1.6% Undecided: 1.4%
This year, how do you plan to vote? Voting by mail, voting in-person at an early voting location, or voting in-person at your precinct on election day?

Vote by mail: 42.0%
Early vote: 31.6%
Election day vote: 26.5%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

Vote by mail: 41.9%
Early vote: 31.6%
Election day vote: 26.5%

Political Party Breakdown:
Democratic Party 1039 responses
Vote by mail: 51.2% Early vote: 30.9% Election day vote: 17.9%
Republican Party 1045 responses
Vote by mail: 32.4% Early vote: 34.2% Election day vote: 33.4%
Independent Voter 605 responses
Vote by mail: 42.5% Early vote: 28.3% Election day vote: 29.3%

Race Breakdown:
White, Not Hispanic 1743 responses
Vote by mail: 41.3% Early vote: 30.4% Election day vote: 28.3%
Black, Not Hispanic 371 responses
Vote by mail: 45.8% Early vote: 34.0% Election day vote: 20.2%
Asian or Pacific Islander 39 responses
Vote by mail: 38.5% Early vote: 30.8% Election day vote: 30.8%
Hispanic 426 responses
Vote by mail: 41.3% Early vote: 35.0% Election day vote: 23.7%
Other or Unknown 110 responses
Vote by mail: 43.6% Early vote: 29.1% Election day vote: 27.3%

Gender Breakdown:
Male 1212 responses
Vote by mail: 41.0% Early vote: 33.0% Election day vote: 26.0%
Female 1436 responses
Vote by mail: 42.5% Early vote: 30.4% Election day vote: 27.2%

Age Breakdown:
18 to 29 298 responses
Vote by mail: 32.9% Early vote: 32.9% Election day vote: 34.2%
30 to 49 758 responses
Vote by mail: 37.5% Early vote: 33.4% Election day vote: 29.2%
50 to 69 981 responses
Vote by mail: 40.6% Early vote: 34.4% Election day vote: 25.1%
70 and up 652 responses
Vote by mail: 53.4% Early vote: 24.7% Election day vote: 21.9%

Media Market Breakdown:
Pensacola 108 responses
Vote by mail: 33.3% Early vote: 34.3% Election day vote: 32.4%
Panama City 57 responses
Vote by mail: 19.3% Early vote: 45.6% Election day vote: 35.1%
Tallahassee 52 responses
Vote by mail: 28.8% Early vote: 40.4% Election day vote: 30.8%
Jacksonville 213 responses
Vote by mail: 26.3% Early vote: 41.3% Election day vote: 32.4%
Gainesville 57 responses
Vote by mail: 40.4% Early vote: 28.1% Election day vote: 31.6%
Orlando 569 responses
Vote by mail: 40.1% Early vote: 31.8% Election day vote: 28.1%
Tampa 659 responses
Vote by mail: 50.4% Early vote: 22.8% Election day vote: 26.9%
West Palm Beach 296 responses
Vote by mail: 40.5% Early vote: 33.4% Election day vote: 26.0%
Fort Myers 164 responses
Vote by mail: 52.4% Early vote: 23.2% Election day vote: 24.4%
Miami 514 responses
Vote by mail: 43.0% Early vote: 37.5% Election day vote: 19.5%
Next I’d like to read you a few statements about how people vote, for each please tell me if you agree or disagree with each.

President Trump said voting by mail leads to voter fraud and this gives me concerns about voting by mail.

Agree: 42.7%
Disagree: 57.3%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

Agree: 42.7%  Disagree: 57.3%

Political Party Breakdown:
Democratic Party 1039 responses
Agree: 16.0%  Disagree: 84.0%
Republican Party 1045 responses
Agree: 68.7%  Disagree: 31.3%
Independent Voter 605 responses
Agree: 43.6%  Disagree: 56.4%

Race Breakdown:
White, Not Hispanic 1743 responses
Agree: 48.4%  Disagree: 51.6%
Black, Not Hispanic 371 responses
Agree: 17.5%  Disagree: 82.5%
Asian or Pacific Islander 39 responses
Agree: 46.2%  Disagree: 53.8%
Hispanic 426 responses
Agree: 41.5%  Disagree: 58.5%
Other or Unknown 110 responses
Agree: 40.9%  Disagree: 59.1%

Gender Breakdown:
Male 1212 responses
Agree: 39.9%  Disagree: 60.1%
Female 1436 responses
Agree: 45.0%  Disagree: 55.0%

Age Breakdown:
18 to 29 298 responses
Agree: 50.3%  Disagree: 49.7%
30 to 49 758 responses
Agree: 41.0%  Disagree: 59.0%
50 to 69 981 responses
Agree: 40.4%  Disagree: 59.6%
70 and up 652 responses
Agree: 44.6%  Disagree: 55.4%

Media Market Breakdown:
Pensacola 108 responses
Agree: 49.1%  Disagree: 50.9%
Panama City 57 responses
Agree: 70.2%  Disagree: 29.8%
Tallahassee 52 responses
Agree: 38.5%  Disagree: 61.5%
Jacksonville 213 responses
Agree: 50.2%  Disagree: 49.8%
Gainesville 57 responses
Agree: 35.1%  Disagree: 64.9%
Orlando 569 responses
Agree: 41.8%  Disagree: 58.2%
Tampa 659 responses
Agree: 42.9%  Disagree: 57.1%
West Palm Beach 296 responses
Agree: 41.6%  Disagree: 58.4%
Fort Myers 164 responses
Agree: 49.4%  Disagree: 50.6%
Miami 514 responses
Agree: 35.6%  Disagree: 64.4%
I am worried about voting in person due to the fear of catching corona virus.

Agree: 33.4%
Disagree: 66.6%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

Agree: 33.4%
Disagree: 66.6%

Political Party Breakdown:
Democratic Party 1039 responses
Agree: 46.3% Disagree: 53.7%
Republican Party 1045 responses
Agree: 20.3% Disagree: 79.7%
Independent Voter 605 responses
Agree: 34.0% Disagree: 66.0%

Race Breakdown:
White, Not Hispanic 1743 responses
Agree: 30.3% Disagree: 69.7%
Black, Not Hispanic 371 responses
Agree: 41.5% Disagree: 58.5%
Asian or Pacific Islander 39 responses
Agree: 30.8% Disagree: 69.2%
Hispanic 426 responses
Agree: 38.3% Disagree: 61.7%
Other or Unknown 110 responses
Agree: 38.2% Disagree: 61.8%

Gender Breakdown:
Male 1212 responses
Agree: 33.6% Disagree: 66.4%
Female 1436 responses
Agree: 33.1% Disagree: 66.9%

Age Breakdown:
18 to 29 298 responses
Agree: 26.2% Disagree: 73.8%
30 to 49 758 responses
Agree: 32.5% Disagree: 67.5%
50 to 69 981 responses
Agree: 33.9% Disagree: 66.1%
70 and up 652 responses
Agree: 37.1% Disagree: 62.9%

Media Market Breakdown:
Pensacola 108 responses
Agree: 28.7% Disagree: 71.3%
Panama City 57 responses
Agree: 14.0% Disagree: 86.0%
Tallahassee 52 responses
Agree: 23.1% Disagree: 76.9%
Jacksonville 213 responses
Agree: 21.1% Disagree: 78.9%
Gainesville 57 responses
Agree: 40.4% Disagree: 59.6%
Orlando 569 responses
Agree: 32.3% Disagree: 67.7%
Tampa 659 responses
Agree: 34.9% Disagree: 65.1%
West Palm Beach 296 responses
Agree: 36.5% Disagree: 63.5%
Fort Myers 164 responses
Agree: 33.5% Disagree: 66.5%
Miami 514 responses
Agree: 39.5% Disagree: 60.5%
I am less likely to vote this year because I have lost trust in America’s voting systems.

Agree: 6.6%
Disagree: 93.4%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

Agree: 6.6%
Disagree: 93.4%

Political Party Breakdown:
- Democratic Party: 1039 responses
  Agree: 7.1%  Disagree: 92.9%
- Republican Party: 1045 responses
  Agree: 6.3%  Disagree: 93.7%
- Independent Voter: 605 responses
  Agree: 6.3%  Disagree: 93.7%

Race Breakdown:
- White, Not Hispanic: 1743 responses
  Agree: 4.5%  Disagree: 95.5%
- Black, Not Hispanic: 371 responses
  Agree: 8.4%  Disagree: 91.6%
- Asian or Pacific Islander: 39 responses
  Agree: 2.6%  Disagree: 97.4%
- Hispanic: 426 responses
  Agree: 14.3%  Disagree: 85.7%
- Other or Unknown: 110 responses
  Agree: 5.5%  Disagree: 94.5%

Gender Breakdown:
- Male: 1212 responses
  Agree: 7.5%  Disagree: 92.5%
- Female: 1436 responses
  Agree: 6.0%  Disagree: 94.0%

Age Breakdown:
- 18 to 29: 298 responses
  Agree: 6.7%  Disagree: 93.3%
- 30 to 49: 758 responses
  Agree: 7.5%  Disagree: 92.5%
- 50 to 69: 981 responses
  Agree: 5.8%  Disagree: 94.2%
- 70 and up: 652 responses
  Agree: 6.7%  Disagree: 93.3%

Media Market Breakdown:
- Pensacola: 108 responses
  Agree: 5.6%  Disagree: 94.4%
- Panama City: 57 responses
  Agree: 10.5%  Disagree: 89.5%
- Tallahassee: 52 responses
  Agree: 9.6%  Disagree: 90.4%
- Jacksonville: 213 responses
  Agree: 4.2%  Disagree: 95.8%
- Gainesville: 57 responses
  Agree: 7.0%  Disagree: 93.0%
- Orlando: 569 responses
  Agree: 6.2%  Disagree: 93.8%
- Tampa: 659 responses
  Agree: 5.2%  Disagree: 94.8%
- West Palm Beach: 296 responses
  Agree: 7.1%  Disagree: 92.9%
- Fort Myers: 164 responses
  Agree: 7.3%  Disagree: 92.7%
- Miami: 514 responses
  Agree: 8.9%  Disagree: 91.1%
President Trump has proposed suspending or eliminating the payroll tax to provide financial relief to businesses and workers. The payroll tax is the sole funding source for Social Security. Which is closer to your position: Providing economic relief is more important than protecting Social Security finances, OR Social Security stability is more important than cutting payroll taxes for businesses and workers

First statement: 19.8%
Second statement: 80.2%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

First statement: 19.7%
Second statement: 80.3%

Political Party Breakdown:
Democratic Party 1039 responses
First statement: 7.6%  Second statement: 92.4%
Republican Party 1045 responses
First statement: 31.6%  Second statement: 68.4%
Independent Voter 605 responses
First statement: 20.2%  Second statement: 79.8%

Race Breakdown:
White, Not Hispanic 1743 responses
First statement: 20.9%  Second statement: 79.1%
Black, Not Hispanic 371 responses
First statement: 8.6%  Second statement: 91.4%
Asian or Pacific Islander 39 responses
First statement: 25.6%  Second statement: 74.4%
Hispanic 426 responses
First statement: 24.6%  Second statement: 75.4%
Other or Unknown 110 responses
First statement: 18.2%  Second statement: 81.8%

Gender Breakdown:
Male 1212 responses
First statement: 20.0%  Second statement: 80.0%
Female 1436 responses
First statement: 19.6%  Second statement: 80.4%

Age Breakdown:
18 to 29 298 responses
First statement: 29.9%  Second statement: 70.1%
30 to 49 758 responses
First statement: 19.5%  Second statement: 80.5%
50 to 69 981 responses
First statement: 18.8%  Second statement: 81.2%
70 and up 652 responses
First statement: 16.9%  Second statement: 83.1%

Media Market Breakdown:
Pensacola 108 responses
First statement: 22.2%  Second statement: 77.8%
Panama City 57 responses
First statement: 17.5%  Second statement: 82.5%
Tallahassee 52 responses
First statement: 21.2%  Second statement: 78.8%
Jacksonville 213 responses
First statement: 20.7%  Second statement: 79.3%
Gainesville 57 responses
First statement: 19.3%  Second statement: 80.7%
Orlando 569 responses
First statement: 16.9%  Second statement: 83.1%
Tampa 659 responses
First statement: 19.0%  Second statement: 81.0%
West Palm Beach 296 responses
First statement: 21.3%  Second statement: 78.7%
Fort Myers 164 responses
First statement: 26.2%  Second statement: 73.8%
Miami 514 responses
First statement: 20.2%  Second statement: 79.8%
Which economic issue is most influential to your vote: Solvency of Social Security, Payroll tax relief, Extended unemployment benefits, Eviction/foreclosure relief or Additional stimulus payments?

- Solvency of Social Security: 54.3%
- Payroll tax relief: 9.7%
- Extended unemployment benefits: 7.9%
- Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.4%
- Additional stimulus payments: 14.9%
- Unsure: 7.9%

Non-Weighted Results and Demographic Breakdowns:

- Solvency of SocSec: 54.3%
- Payroll tax relief: 9.7%
- Extended unemployment benefits: 7.9%
- Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.4%
- Additional stimulus payments: 14.9%
- Unsure: 7.9%

Political Party Breakdown:
- Democratic Party: 1039 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 55.1%
  - Payroll tax relief: 4.5%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 11.5%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.0%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 14.6%
  - Unsure: 9.1%
- Republican Party: 1045 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 54.0%
  - Payroll tax relief: 14.3%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 4.8%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.1%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 14.9%
  - Unsure: 7.0%
- Independent Voter: 605 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 53.2%
  - Payroll tax relief: 10.6%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 7.1%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 6.4%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 15.2%
  - Unsure: 7.4%

Race Breakdown:
- White, Not Hispanic: 1743 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 57.5%
  - Payroll tax relief: 9.8%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 6.4%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 4.9%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 13.5%
  - Unsure: 7.9%
- Black, Not Hispanic: 371 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 48.2%
  - Payroll tax relief: 7.3%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 10.5%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 4.6%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 20.2%
  - Unsure: 9.2%
- Asian or Pacific Islander: 39 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 46.2%
  - Payroll tax relief: 15.4%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 2.6%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.1%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 17.9%
  - Unsure: 12.8%
- Hispanic: 426 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 45.8%
  - Payroll tax relief: 11.7%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 12.2%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 7.0%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 16.4%
  - Unsure: 6.8%
- Other or Unknown: 110 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 58.2%
  - Payroll tax relief: 5.5%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 8.2%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 9.1%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 11.8%
  - Unsure: 7.3%

Gender Breakdown:
- Male: 1212 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 52.6%
  - Payroll tax relief: 10.2%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 9.2%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.0%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 15.7%
  - Unsure: 7.3%
- Female: 1436 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 55.8%
  - Payroll tax relief: 9.1%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 6.9%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.6%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 14.3%
  - Unsure: 8.4%

Age Breakdown:
- 18 to 29: 298 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 45.6%
  - Payroll tax relief: 13.8%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 9.1%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 4.4%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 18.1%
  - Unsure: 9.1%
- 30 to 49: 758 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 48.5%
  - Payroll tax relief: 9.6%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 9.4%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 7.3%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 16.6%
  - Unsure: 8.6%
- 50 to 69: 981 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 55.5%
  - Payroll tax relief: 9.7%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 7.7%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 5.6%
  - Additional stimulus payments: 15.1%
  - Unsure: 6.4%
- 70 and up: 652 responses
  - Solvency of SocSec: 63.0%
  - Payroll tax relief: 7.8%
  - Extended unemployment benefits: 6.0%
  - Eviction/foreclosure relief: 3.2%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Responses</th>
<th>Solvency of SocSec</th>
<th>Payroll tax relief</th>
<th>Extended unemployment benefits</th>
<th>Eviction/foreclosure relief</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pensacola</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>60.2%</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>63.2%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>51.9%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>53.5%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>49.1%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>52.5%</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Palm Beach</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>53.4%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Myers</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>58.5%</td>
<td>13.4%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>48.6%</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional stimulus payments: 11.0% Unsure: 8.9%
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